Vein Therapy News is a joint Publications & Communications LP (PCI) print and web venture,
with a bimonthly print publication written primarily by doctors and other experts in the vein medical
specialty and supplemented with the latest industry news and product information.
Vein Therapy News just completed its tenth year of providing a compelling
educational and informational forum for doctors and educators on all aspects
of venous disease and treatment. An independent publication, Vein Therapy
News provides valuable articles written by surgeons, educators and other
experts for our physician-reader base in phlebology, wound care, cosmetic
and plastic surgery, all aspects of vascular care and family practice.
The editorial advisory board members are experts in various forms of
venous treatment who regularly write for VTN and speak at conferences
throughout the year because they have a passion for their medical specialties
and a mentoring concern for new physicians joining the ranks. Editorial
Advisory Board Drs. Manu Aggarwal, Ron Bush, Laura Ellis, Lowell Kabnick,
Edward Mackay, Deborah Manjoney, Jeffrey Miller, Melanie Petro, James
White, and J. Gordon Wright deserve much of the credit for the most
professionally stimulating content and viewpoints, professional techniques,
and medical procedures regularly available in articles in this fast growing
vein publication. We are grateful for their help.

Veintherapynews.com is a resource for patients and the medical
community, providing directories for physicians, clinics and vendors. Visitors
can read digital copies of Vein Therapy News. In addition to the print and
digital versions of Vein Therapy News, the VTN website is another advertising
vehicle for vendors who are interested in reaching vascular surgeons, vein
clinics and cosmetic surgery centers across the United States. Contact your
account representative for details.
Our loyal advertisers have enjoyed their message being disseminated to
the best list in the industry every bimonthly issue. Our ongoing effort to update
our doctor and vein clinic list has been a joint effort between our advertisers
and VTN’s aggressive outreach for new practices enterin than 35 years
of technical publishing experience, and publishes a variety of respected
national trade publications.
For more information, visit us online at www.veintherapynews.com or
www.pcinews.com.
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23 VNUS patents expire, ending royalties
By Larry Storer
Twenty-three patents that generated millions of dollars in
royalties for VNUS Medical Technologies and its subsequent
owners for 20 years expired in September. Because these
royalties no longer have to be paid, vein ablation product
suppliers could pass that savings on to physicians or fund new
products developed by innovators who have been stifled by
the active patents.

20,080,039,793 (‘793 patent) and 20,080,039,829 (‘829
patent).
Also expired Sept. 11 is the 6,769,433 (the ‘433 patent),
which is also published as 13 other patents, all of which
relate to an expandable vein ligator catheter having multiple
electrode leads, and the method for using it.
VNUS PATENTS

continued on page 18

REIMBURSEMENT
With a proactive path, medicine is still good business
By Gordon Gibbs, MD
The term “business” is defined by Miriam Webster Dictionary
as “the activity of making, buying, or selling goods or providing
services in exchange for money.” In its most basic form, success in
business is simply making more money than you spend.
When applied to the business of medicine, the lines of success
become murky.
Success (profitability) in any modern American health care
business is a challenge because money is typically not exchanged
at the time of service provided; it’s reimbursed by a third-party
insurance (private or government-run Medicaid/Medicare) at a
later date.
Unfortunately, the amount reimbursed and the timeline for it
to appear can become a gray area that will mercilessly run some
physicians out of business. It’s a cash flow reality that must be
factored when opening or running any size medical operation.
Our experience with both private and government forms
of reimbursement have introduced different challenges. With
private insurance, patients must be pre-authorized and coverage
estimates clearly explained upfront so the patient (the customer)
can best prepare for any out-of-pocket expenses.
Among colleagues in a spectrum of medical specialties,
we’ve seen a fair share of resubmittals related to incomplete
documentation, erroneous documentation or challenges to

medical need with commercial insurance (think Aetna, United,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, etc.). Once the paperwork is properly
submitted and the patient successfully treated, these large
insurance companies may take longer to reimburse but the
amount is larger than Medicaid or Medicare, which pays very
little but previously (and reliably) paid quickly.

Medicaid/Medicare presents a different and far more complex
set of issues. In our case, the unprecedented growth of “covered
lives” since the expansion of Medicaid through Obamacare
created a significant uptick in patient volumes at some of our
locations.
Because of the patient volumes and one-sided payer mix, any
hiccup to the system is quickly felt. Our experience has been that
the state system that oversees and approves of their health care is,
quite simply, overwhelmed.
In March 2017, Colorado’s Medicaid department deployed
a complex new computer software to manage physician
reimbursement. The software required providers to re-enroll their
credentials with a new third-party provider, DXC Technology.
More than 5,000 providers have since enrolled and Colorado’s
Medicaid department says it’s largely reduced the number of
uncompensated claims.
However, we can tell a different story, along with many of our
professional colleagues. We still await reimbursement for claims
submitted when the system first went online.
One of the “bread and butter” codes covers regular office
visits and evaluations. The “E/M” codes constitute a large
number of new patient and follow-up office visits that deal
REIMBURSEMENT

continued on page 32
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Expired is U.S. Patent Numbers 6,258,084 (the ‘084
patent), which is also published as eight other patents, all of
which relate to the apparatus for applying energy to biological
tissue, including the use of tumescent tissue compression, and
the method physicians are supposed to follow.
In addition to the ‘084 patent, which expired Sept. 11, are
U.S. Patent Nos. 6,752,803 (‘803 patent), 6,969,388 (‘388
patent), 7,396,355 (‘355 patent), 20,010,016,739 (‘739 patent),
20,010,041,888 (‘888 patent), 20,040,243,201 (‘201 patent),
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Banner Advertising
Premium Banner (728 x 90)
Your message will be displayed on the top of the home page and
throughout the Web site, delivering maximum advertising exposure.
($1,300 per month)

Exclusive Position #1 Banner (362 x 362)
Your message will be displayed on the top of the right sidebar on
the home page and throughout the Web site, delivering maximum
advertising exposure. Side banners offer high visibility at a super value
and appear throughout the site. ($650 per month)

Square Banner (250 x 250)
Your message will be displayed on the right sidebar of the
Web page, below the Exclusive Position Banner. Side banners offer high
visibility at a super value and appear throughout the site.
($475 per month)
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